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CHEMICAL WARFARE 
POISON GAS IN THE C O M l m  WAR 
. * 
I. THE COMING IMPERIALIST WAR 
THE gum of the great "war to end war" have been sileat 
only a d o m  years, yet all signs pdnt to the prepation of a 
new world conflict. The newspapers tallr of it ; war scares crop 
up; stories about "the next war" appear in books and maga- 
zines just as they did before 1914. But far more concrete than 
any of these surface indiatiolls is the tremendous growth of 
&m, navies and air fleets. Imperialist rivalries grow sharper 
every day, At the same time "peace" propaganda flourishes. 
P W t  sdeties are active and p c b t  books like AR Q&t 
on bLe W e s t m  Prond have a wide popularity in both Europe 
and America. Even statesmen talk peace, and "peace pacts'' 
and udisarmament" conferences multiply. 
In such an atmosphere how can war break out? To aome it 
seems incredible, tmpdble. Yet in r9r4 war got started under 
conditions not very different from to-day. Treatie- that be 
came m a p  of paper were being d t t e n  at The Hague ; Wil- 
liam Jennings Bryan, then Amerian Secretmy of State, was 
sponsoring peace pacts between m r a I  nations; and the So- 
cialists of the Second ~ntmational had agreed to fight any 
move toward war in their respective countries by means of a 
general strike. Within a week after the declaration. of war, 
everything had changed. The reformist W h t s  in all coun- 
tries were busily voting war budgets and urging the workers 
to defend the cerpitaht "fatherland." Wben voluntary dist- 
b .  
... : ' . . 
mMmt quotas of cannon fodder, the 
. TJM woAd peace maneuvers showed their 
-'for a world war. 
came am Wan or some wicked group of politicians wants 
- W a d  m aggreasiveIy against some peaceful neighbor, 
b sr s&u &tortian of facts. War m o t  be considered as an 
Waterd event. It amnot be sepwatted from the economic and 
JSW amhment in which-it mat-. For world wars are 
not addmts; they are me m h h t i o f l  of struggles, domestk 
a d  f d g n ,  constantly going on in the q b l i s t  system 
Modern qitafist i m p a h l h  is buiIt on amed vioI-. It is 
b a d  on the subjection of the working class at home, on the 
-itation of cold@ abroad, md on a continual struggle 
mong the rim1 impwkdht for f o d p  markets* 
llrPaed fame ia u d  to sappms strikes and workers' demon- 
strations ha "demxdc" countries like the United $- and 
&many, as well as In colonial cmn* like china or ven- 
em&. Indeed, as 8. P. Dutt writes iu tbe L d ~ l r r  116oalMy 
(ZQndon), &Armed force is contInuousfy active at OIW point or 
~ e r o f t h e s y s t e m ; n o w t h e s u p p r ~ ~ i l o f a ~ r e . -  
dt, IWW the m d n g  of wadips at a dtid @nt, now a 
h i t i e r  war, now the subjugation of -1- terri- 
W.'' ( W i m  the hetican ~~ilpadon of EaW, of Nica- 
r@yaa, the F r e d  wars In Momco, in InbWm, or the 
pmmt armed supprdon of the Indian rerrolt by the "Sdal- 
W " ' t 0 f  E s g l a n d h e a d e c ? b y t h c ~ ,  J.Ramsay 
Mkhmld.) tdWar and armaments are arr -He a w m -  
pmhmt of imprhhm'3 
Today two new major r i v a l d ~  have come to the fore. For 
a century the industrial, c o m m d  and finmial power of 
' 
the United S t a h  has h e n  tqmding rrad stmgthdng. The 
war spurred on this growth, while it crippled Europe. Tbe re- 
4 
. . 
sult is that d t b  Gemany at p r m t  oat of the way, #b @ 
. 
British pdaicd ampire and #b yorcffg Anr&m e c m  
mph we now facing ePck 0 t h ~  o d  c ~ W h d J y  b&M #or 
wotad strfimacy. 
Since 1917 an even more basic an- has grown up 
oa the part of the imperkbt powers led by England to the 
Swiet Union. For over a centtury T h t  Russia had ham 
EngIand's great rival, particuIarly in Asia, and after the 00- 
tober Revolution England sought not d y  to destroy Bd- 
shmim, but also to b m k  up the R t w h  territory into such . 
w h g  independent units that it could not be re-united even 
in case the old monarchists and bourgeoisie m e  back. Tbe 
Rwdution and the Red Army triumphed, however, and the 
I vast territory from the Pa&c to the Baltic Sea was again 
united under the dictatorship of the proletariat. T d a y  Eng- 
b d  and the Soviet Union stand at oppsite plea mmd- 
d y ,  politically and culturally, England, st i l l  the world's ' 
financial center, represents the cIass domination of the h d d  
and industria1 capitalists and of the big landlords. England 
stands for capitalism with its declining d d c  lecwomy, 
its c r b ,  its d e s  of unemployed, its hunger and  mist^^ for 
x the workers. It stands for imp&bm with its ruthIes ex- 
ploitation of the millions of workers and ~ t s  in .the 
coIonEe, and its vigorous suppression of mcwernents for m- 
t i o d  indqdence. The Soviet Union, w the o k  had,  is 
the fatherland of the revolutionary w o r k s  of dl the world, 
and an organizational center for national independence m e  
ments. It is run by and in. the intemts of the broadest m m e  
of workers and pasants; it stands for socialism with its I planned ecunomy and scientist control both in industry and 
agriculture which is yieIding such brilfIant results under the 
famous Five-Year Plan; instead of the mempl-t of the 
capitalist world the Swiet Union is decreasing hours, 
ing wagm, and maintaining a rising standard of living for the 
worker. The Soviet Union is wiping out Illiteracy ; it hi waglng 
a ceaseless battle of education ,-t the stupor of reUgiw 
5 
I 
\ 
. md anpwgtitim. It is pmotbg  the equality of' the workers 
; of~e~erqr~colorandaaed. 
Thmscmstantstnrgglefegohgonbetweenthefo~~esof 
pa- d the f m  of reaction: between the capitalists 
and landhds, and the thautionary workers and peasants: 
betweea the impwhbt powera and the M e t  Union. To solve 
h h ~ & , o f c a p f ~ m d t o g a I n a ~ t n m m a r k e t  
for ~~ the -ta are now seeldng to destroy the 
Sovfet 'antom, T& i s  the most hnportmb fwt ijr  internatha! 
# w c s b s t f k b f l ~ w r f t r 4 .  
Diswmamwrt Smoke Screens 
Bd what of dl the disarmament conferences and peace 
trwttfw? T'hey are no- but the smoke meens W d  
Which war preparations go on. Same means must be used to 
&tea the glaring truth of in& militaridon. Confer- 
e m s  and -ties delude the popdation into believing that its 
sbteamtll are doing everything possible to pment the comtng 
con&%, ,and so the fake slogan of fLdefdve" war is cooked 
up and disbed out at the proper moment, For modern wars 
mph that masa support be obtained both at the front and 
Wind the b ~ .  
E m  if Lcdisarmment" conferences actually dhmed,  it 
would mean nothing, for ia the heodtm world # b e  c& be wtw 
men i/ d ww ufi#amtocs wcrers a b e k e d .  The great imperialist 
powersI dl of which are bighly industridhi countries, would 
be able to produce most of the munitions required in short 
order. For instance, the macbinemanufacturing industries 
&uld quickly turn out tanks, ma&ncypm, am, etc. me 
. great peacetime airplane industry could furnish speedy Bcwt 
paaneS, dr and heavy bombers. 
Moreover, the ch& industry ean never be disarmed, for 
its ordInarp peacetime actidtie enable it to supply all tbe 
most m a a t  muaidom and poison gases. It has become the 
W b e  ofWem warfare, How intimately its normal opera- 
tiozls are connected with war is ~wtrsted by a qmda am& 
by A. Cressy BImrim, a lobbyist for Union Carbide d 
Carha Corp., before the Committee of Ways and Man$ of 
the U. S, House of Representatbes on January 7,1929. Aqp- 
ing for an h a e a d  M on certain pducta made by his 
company, he said: 
. , , It is a very mkmthg thing that the mdpd commodity now 
produced for peaceful uses js also a means of n a M  defense d 
such extreme importance that no government ean rrfford to be with- 
out this industry. . . . Take ethane as a h e ,  treat it with &odw, 
and we get certain invaluabIe chemical complmds for m f u l  uae, 
but wbich, with a twist of the wrist, can be changed into a n & k  
of different potmWties but still safe. From another source come8 
another chcmid equally safe. Both can be transported harmlessEy 
to a battle front. Put the two togetha on the field of bat* and 
you have mustard gas. Mustard gaa is t d a y  treated by the war 
department of every nation as a basic war ga& Whether it h re 
garded a9 i m m t  or not in a wul eormtry Eke ow own, f 
oertainly is becoming an absolute nece~gity a W ,  and the 
of the foreign gowrnments in sfimdshg the prduetion of thet 
eommoditis is k e d  upon the id of n a W  defense a W  
Whether that fact has any sign%- here or not is another qqm- 
tion. I am simply stating the faets. . . . 
I 
An even clearer example of the military importance of the 
chemical industry, and of the steady preparation for the com- 
ing war which is going on under caver of tmatiei and 
disamament conferences is shown by an articIe by Frank B. 
Gorin, former Cbief of the Procurement P h h g  Divisian of 
the U. S. Army Chemical Warfare S e m b ,  whi& appeaued in 
the Oil, Paint a d  Drvg ReQorder on March 15, r926: 
. . . Provided the War D e m e n t ' s  awfully worked-out 
holh up-and there is no apparent rmon why it will not* 
great induskrial confusion which followed Amaia's mhy into the 
Worid War will not prevail again. . . . For d years the 
of the Assistant Secretmy of War has been busily engaged with the 
docation of the facilitie of the A d =  chemical indrrstry to the 
various W c h e s  of the military d c e  where d c u s  are 
away to perfect detailed phm for the procurement of mded m p  
plies in the n& mergmq. 
9 
art now f a y  well eomglated, at 
few honm before, America n& d d a m  
und the Innumerable war c o n a d  wbIch 
quiet times of p e e  wiU immediately be- 
WRY AND WAR 
this &mid industry that comes up in every 
of h e  weapons even 
A Basic I- 
&~#IBWBS in fhe United S t a h  The d m  of the products it 
,* each year ir, masmed not in d l i o n ~  but in Wiom 
astry wad be pbed in 
e p a p  industry would be cr& 
- * "  b .v4r- - 
I .  
- ,I' 
pled; without sulphuric add there would be no epood 
and lubricating oils and the supply of f- w d d  -. 
dIe; whiIe without alkaIies there would not even be ,W 
window gIass. r In addition to being a basic&y important industry, tb 
chemical indmtry is al%o a very Luge one. Acardhg to tb 
, 
classifications of the U. S. Census of Rdanufadum in 1925, it 
was the country's fourth largest industry, and was e x c d d  
only by food, textilm and iron and steel, thus: 
Indw#ry B& of Pr&& N m b w  of 
wwhws 
I. Food and kindred products . .... $fo,4q,ao4000 664,760 
a. TextElesandthdrproducts ..... 9,123,ooo,oao ~,627,~4x 
3. Iron and steel . .. .. .. ... . . . .. . 6,462w,ow 851,270 
4, Chemicals and aliied produets . . . 6,438,-000 W,o75 
Thae cIWcatiotls are n d y  somewhat broad, but 
they show very definitely the size of the c h d c a l  industry in 
cornpariaon with other, industries that every one at once recog- 
nize a~ of first class importance. And they show moreover 
that the chemical industry is large not only on the basis of 
output, but also as a mass &#oyw of Jabor. 
What is a chemical industry? How does it dif€er from the 
mufacture of a cotton fabric, or the production of an a u b  
mobde body? In the sp- and weaving of cattan, the raw 
material is cotton and the. final product is cotton, although in 
a changed form ; an automobiIe body is made from steel and 
the h a l  product difim from the raw material only in that it 
bas been pressed and s h a d  and polished, The substance has 
not been changed, only its form. In a c h k d  p0c:ess the sub- 
s t w e  itselJ is c h g e d .  Thus, by a process d e d  nitration, 
ordinary cotton suitable for a textile mill is changed into 
nitrocellulose or gun-cotton. The Iatter is uselas for 
fabrics, but it serves e x d h t l y  for hurling a high expIosEve 
shell. Or, for example, molasses may be fermented into d d .  
Eitber of these is a chemical process, and the W praduct is 
easenWy different from the s t d n g  mataid. T%e @at& 
pridph a d  the manafactubg tddque underlying dl 
&emid pmmxs are M r a r  and thus serve to link together 
c&ah flub-industries tbat otherwise seem to be ody remotely 
relatedifatall. 
In the broad dnasifica'tion used by the U. S. Census of 
adspufactufes the dtCheddi and AlIied Products" Industry 
b taken to indude m a 1  products not actually msde by 
chstsri#rl companies, such as soap, and manufactured #as. 
Thm, when any one speaks of the "chemical industry," the 
followtng industries are usually included: 
ExpIo8ivea 
- 
Paints snd vlmd& 
s-P 
~ Y W  
Cohe 
Manufactured gas 
.Petroleum 
Every one of &we industria is indispendk in ordinary 
tima of peace. In the conduct of modern m d m h d  warfare 
they play a r81e of even greater importance, some of them 
becoming the Rey industries of war, 
One of the most important chemical industries from a d l -  
ttuy point of view is the LW#&VRP itrdwhy. Many people 
have the false impreash that this is exdusively a wm in- 
dmtry, but such is not the ax. The peacetime demand for 
exphdves is enormous: the United States mmes about 
soepo,m pounds per year. Explosives are constantly re- 
I quired h cod and metal mining and in quarrying; they are mdtd in tunneling and raiIway construction and Iarge puan- titie go -into tad  butlding, irrigation work, stump blasting 1LBd land dmhage, Like many other industries, the exp1osivea @u&p f d  iW ovef+qtded at the close of the last 
I-*' a 
I .  . 
C 7 worfd war. One of the mulb of this over development of the modern duwtype (nitmdulme) a W b  mobile lacquers through the efforts of the E=@- manu& turera to 5nd new uses for their partly idle plants. ? Should war be &&red t+momw, the kpldvwr hi- would be able to p@ at once with tbe mufacture of waz munitions. Spediicatins for the maflufacture of Government ehave been written. The Army knows the location 
a& the capacity of mery plant in tha counttry. maria H 
been hid to assure a proper supply of raw mat&&. C I a  
relations between the military authoritien and the t&nW 
and operating staff8 of the variousOUS factories have been main- 
tained. C h q a  for huge airplane bmbq for for 
mines, for artillery shell and shrapnel, for d e  bullets a d  
hand g r d m  can be t u r d  out as soon aa the order to go 
k d  is reaeived. And all this can be b e d  out with prac- 
tically no q m a i o n  of existing plants and only minor changes 
of equipment. 
Another chemical industry which has Img contributed to 
s u c c e s s i n d a r e i s t h e d r u g ~ ~ ~ ~ * O n e o f ~ ~  
needs i s  for disinfectants when massa of men are uprooted 
, 
and forced to live under primitive wnditioas in terxitory with- 
out adepuate water supply, without plumbing facilities, and 
when open wounds are of daily occurrence. The drug industry 
supplies the anathetics that ease tbe pain of operations, the 
antbptb, the opiates, the cathartics and dl other familiar 
medicines. The terrible results of lack of drugs were evident 
in Soviet Russia, ~920-xgar, when, after'years of imperialist 
and civil war, the supply was exhausted and soldiers at the 
front and the people at home died by thoumds for lack of 
even the simplest medical treatment, The AUied bl&de cut 
d the imports d necessary m d d  and was directly 
respwsible for the deaths of tho& of Russian workera 
and peasants. 
Explosives and drugs hsve been the major contribtiw of 
the chemical industry in past warn But the pmt Imperlaliat 
'XI 
ipldmtrh of wai greater importam. One of h i e  0 the 
-tlrtmgm indmtryI and the other, the poison gas or chemical 1 I 
Tk Sdrrrggk for Nitrogtw 
e o g m  b&try is one of the. most fmdammtal in all 
&mishy. Xt sum an absolutely mtial raw material. 
W&ut an adequate supply of nitrogen, the e q l d w s  in- 
d&ilydm&ddnot d t ,  for nitrogen is themalt essea~ 
thl umtitc1mt of dl explosives. Up until 1914 the en- 
W W b  st#& of nitmgm-cmtabhg chemicsls cruner from . 
Chila inSouthAmerica, wherevast beds of Cbilenitmh &st, 
T & ~ w a s m i m d a n d p u & d a n d t h e i s M p p e d t o d l  
h WusM amtrim w h  it was made into d 
otIsar dm&&, and also used directly on tbe dl as a 
t h b f a c t ; a o ~ w a r w a s d e c l a r e d , s o m e ~ p w e m g e r  
d d p a & t k . w m t o f C h i l e w e r e d , a a d f o r ~ m a a t h s  
s w d d  in pmvating any supplia of nitrate frm M q  
mt tO Great BtftaIn. British supplies were myidly reduced to 
the v d d h g  poiat by the tremendous demand foo q h s b  
~ a c h m e  and the situation beGmle depmteI But jwt 
time, British warships s u d e d  in capturing the 
h@n ~~ Meanwhile, England had learned her k 
~andfntrrrnblwkedtbeshipmentsof nitrateto &mumy, 
U&x t h e  codtiom G e m m y  was inevitably doomed b b 
f m t a s m n a s h e r n i t r a h s t o w w m ~ u m e d , m h t b  ' : 
c Q l t X d s r q p p l y ~ w i t h n i t r o g e n f r o m s o m e ~ w i t b f n  
: 
kmhdm.. 
T h e ~ l l n d t h e c h e m i c 3 l i n d u s t r y c a m e t o t h e ~ .  , 
~ ~ ~ f s n o m d ~ ~ i n t b e G e r m a n a d a s t h e r e i s  . 
"h , W e ,  but there are thomnds and thousands of tons of 
1 
nitrogen OVH every aquare mile of land, for the air we 
consists of a mixture of four psrts of nitrogen to rn p@ of 
oxygen, This fat  had been known for a+long time, but &reat 
WcuIties were encountered in combining the nitrogen in such 
a way that it cwld be used in indwtry. The crisis in kmanjr 
led to a concentration of effort on this problem, and it was 
brilliantly solved by Profemr Haber. By means of his syn- 
thetic prows, Germany succeeded in making al l  .the nitrogen 
products she needed for the four long years of the war. 
I At the close of the war in 1918 every power, big and little, 
began a race to install plants that could produce nitrogen by 
various modifications of the method that had prwed so sue 
cessful for the Gmmam. I n  othe~  words, the jrok was not yet 
dry on the Treaty of V e r s d s s  when #ha chemical iffdwtriss 
of d2 cwmtro'es began preparatwns for the next war/ Some 
plants were set up in locatiom totally unsuitable from tbe 
viewpoint of capitalist profits and could d y  rup on the bash 
of Government subsidies. For instance, Italy, Jugoslavia and 
Japan all have large installations, yet a11 are h c h g  in the 
most -tial requisi- fuel. TImefore, in times of 
peace they can buy nitrogen on the world m k e t  cheaper than 
they mn possibly make it themselves. The imperialist pow- 
ers, Great Britain, the United States and France have hen 
particularly active in developing independent nitrogen hdm 
tries, Competition on the international matket has brought 
the price so low thst the Chilean industry has been badly 
crippled; some of the world's synthetic plants have been 
standing idle while many others have been running at reduced 
capacity for years. But they are all ready to operate at a mo- 
ment's notice. And building still continues. 
The feverish pace with which this industry has grown; the 
complete disregard of a11 the rules of capitalist ecmomim 
which has led to over-expansion and low profit3 even in such 
a new industry ; and the. dose connection between the various 
producing companies and their governments as shown by sub- 
sidies, tariff plides and scientific dpwatton; all indicate 
:13 
~ 1 y t h e 1 t e a d y p r ~ ~  for*. some* tbsupdtd- 
k hthl t k n d v e s ,  in an q p d e d  moment, admit this. For in- 
: stance, W. S. Lamb,,vTqwesTdent of the Arne* C y d d  
C o m p y  (me of the hading Anmicm chemical companies 
which is hter&ed in nitrogen) wrote recently: 
T b  h h s h i p  of attpply and demand has no mideration In 
m a a p o f t h e ~ ~  The relationship of selling 
~ 1 U t o r m t o f p r o d u d i o n h u ~ t o & a i t h t h e ~ 0 1 1 o f  
cmhh of the plank hf- @wehtts is r forms30 w a m -  
~ ~ ~ o b s ~ a d ~ ~ o ~ w e w k a p ~ o ~ ~ ~  
~ k c ~ J f n r m m ~ i r r r ~ b a # r o $ t o r a ~ ~  
But however important nitrogen, tzplosives or drugs may 
be, the mi modern cuntribution of chemistry to warfare is 
N o n  gw. Pofson gas is just an inaccurate md popdar nmne. 
for a grwp of many difieremt substancs, some g&s, some 
Uquids, and so~lpe solids that have harmfur effects on haman 
- 
' Unlike most military weapons sucb as dsm,  submarinm 
and artillery that have no -time uses luld hence must 
be made Iong 31 advance and held in readiness for war, most 
poisoxl g a ~ ~  W . t o  decompse and spoil if kept for long 
peFiads, But there is no need to keep them: all raw mate& 
f ~ w ~ & t b e y a r e m a d e a r t d i r l m ~ ~ o f t h e ~ a t t u s r e -  
q u i d  are as& Qwts of dkg peacdimt c b n M  indwtry I 
And the time required for mufacture is mgligible. 
Chedstryhasdwaysheeninttpoaition tofurnisbhmnful 
mmpds of one kind or another, but only in the last war 
b had technique developed to such a point that they codd be 
used d d v e t y  on a mass d e .  Furthwmoxe, the last war 
was tbe first h p i a b t  wat between mdern first& hdw 
tdal powm and the sluggle was so desperate that any weapon 
, was "fair." Gas bad been outlawed at international confer- 
ences of the big powem before ~9x4,  but w h  the need for it 
itme, alt the m t r i e a  d d e r e d  the treaties as of 
pqm. As for the future, previous history has shown that 
whm an hgmtmt new is developed, no amount of 
=4 
treaty-making or daptrap abut its.hhm&ty f~ 
t o p r e v e n t i t s ~ & ~ b t B e a e e d h A t ~ ~ # ,  
we have seen, there is a great deal of talk abut 
merit" and a few old and wornout battlddps are being 
scrapped, but the @-*on. of Weal warfare at 
an unprecedented pace. 
m. GAS VERSUS GUNS. THE NZW WEAPON 
The PP#pose and Te~ARiqPre of Warfar8 
IT is a popular misconception that war is a mere matter of 
brute force. War is a highly organized ttdmique for h p b g  
one's will on the enemy. To be sure, force is the ultimate 
arbiter. In the nineteenth century military strategy-the art of 
using force-bwtme a science, and sine then in dl countria 
men have devoted their liws to a study of the great battle 
of the past, to metbods of organization and combat and s u p  
ply, and all the -*qtte of modern &ce and industry has 
been drawn upon. 
An old rule of strategy says that it is necessiuy "to have 
at the decisive point at the decisive motneat a more effective 
force than that of the enemy." Another one Wts that if you 
want to win you must seize the initiative, and thus by d w v -  
hg the enemy of his free choice of time and place, make pim 
fight on your terms, Passive resistance gets nowhete. Lenin 
understood these phcipla very well when he said that in a 
strike or in an uprising it is wential to win n kst s u m ,  
and then day by m, sometimes even from hour to hour in 
critical times, it 'is necessary to win some dctory, h o w  
small. Surprise remains the most important element in strategv. 
What are the "decisive pints" in modern m x h d d  war- 
fare? When several million men m uprooted from their daily 
life and flung on the brrtddeld, the burden of feeding, cloth- 
ingaudshd~thm.tosayn&ingofsupplyingthem~ 
. J6 
weapons and ammunition, is enormow. Thus the enemy's 
j& vein is b mihad and motor roads, or the r d r d s  
. 
and ships that Iead back to his base of supplies, In trench 
I Wting the immediate objective may be a Ell, a village at a 
~~, a bridge, etc., but the chief decisive points are 
dmads, important mm-mds, hi, ports; and behind tbe 
k s  rdhd mters (Paris, Cologne, Moscaw, New York, 
chicago), ammunition dumps, and all large industria1 towns 
where basic industry is carried on and munitions are made. 
Thus the object of war is not just to go on killing until one 
side gets tired of it, but rather to seek out these "nerve cen- 
ters" of the enemy, and by attacking them to paralyze him. 
T k  New Weapon 
Old-fashbed war might be said to be a war of blows. An 
ad- was subdued by being hit with a club, a tomahawk, 
a sword, a ~ ~ n n o n  balI, a ri3e bullet, or shrapnel. The inven- 
tion of gmpowder and other explosives was a revolutionary 
. devdopment in that it furnishd man with forces far more 
pwerfd and concentrated than his own m d e s .  Tbe use of 
q l d ~ e s  was practically entirely confined, however, to bul- 
lets and projectiles tbe ultimate object of which was merely 
to hit the enemy. 
The introduction of p a h n  gas marks a far more important 
revolution in warfare than even the invention of gunpowder. 
For chemical warfare seeks man's Achilles' heel-his tenderest 
and least protected parts. As new gases were introduced first 
hfs lungs were attacked, then his eyes, then his nose and 
throat, and tinally his skin. Gas can kill-diently, swiftly, 
d y .  It can W e  men and muse horrible wounds that take 
months to heal. Or it can cause torture and anguish lasting 
for a few hours or minutes. OId methods of military defense 
are d e s s  against gas. Aside from all these advantages tbat 
bas over older weapons, there Is still another: the psy- 
chological effect of warfare. Since most gases are invisible 
s 
I 
at concentrations at whZch they are dangerous, and 
are odorlas, the soldier is constantly aqmed ts 'bggtg ' 
death." He may save himseIf from bullets mil &rap& a d  
grenade by diving into a trench or shell-hole when k ha@. 
them coming. Gas sneaks upon him mawars.  Even n m  
best of protection is clumsy and uncomfortable, and so the 
dect of gas in quickly braking down morde is greater khan' 
that of any o h  weapon. Old-fashioned army deem tho* - 
the only way to win a war was to the enemy. Experi- 
has shown that it is more dective, for bee, to burn one's 
- 
opponent with mustard This not d y  remwes him from 
active senrice for from one to aix months, but requires d a b  
rate haspitd care behind the linm, thus further embarrassing 
the enemy. A c o w  need only be buried. 
The Majot Pdson Gases 
Poison gases are in the msin organic chemicals that ate 
particularly effective in dmaghg the human body. Of all the 
thousands of these organic c o ~ d s  that have been studied 
in the world's laboratories for several generations, only about 
28 were actually used in fhe World War, flus about r4 I&- 
tures of these gases. Actually the number of "gases" which 
are d l y  effective and which can be produced land used on a 
large scale is much smaller than that. It is important to k 
this in mind when reading the scare stories that circulate from 
time to time about the discwery of a new gas so powerfuI 
that "X drops d l  wipe out ao 'army." 
On the whole, then, despite tbe fact that the EgMy trained 
chemists are making great efforts to develop new m, it is 
practically certain that in the coming war the gases that wiIl 
be used will be principally those that were tried &d pnwed in 
the Iast war. We may now describe some of the most important 
of these gases. 
All gases may be classified roughly into group on the bash 
of what- they do to human beings, thus: x. G~SES that kill 
.It? 
-c =TcLa .- : A_..-:. : .  
1. Tear pm (Wwymtom"i. 3. S n h g  omd 
vomiting m, (ste~nutators). 4. Gases that bum the skin 
(dmts), Of- it is very difficult to draw the line, for the 
proprtiei of all gms over1ap mmewhat; thus a gas may h 
both stmtutatory and vesicant, or Uuymatory and I&. 
Gases Tkad KiU rLetw Gmes) 
Lethal gases sre deigned to do just what tbeir name im; 
k U  They are drawn into the lungs and act both by 
direct poisoaing and by musing intense pulmonary congestion 
and **h. 
CNohc, a greenish yellow gas familiar to workers in textile 
bleacherits, Isu11Mes and paper mills, was used by the Ger- 
mam in the famous first p s  attack in rgr5, When more 
d d y  gase were developti, chlorine was d i e d  but it is 
sti l l  very important as b raw material in the manufacture of 
other gases, Pkosgw, produced from d o t i n e  and carbon 
monoxide, a n  kill quickly, but in low concentrations it has 
. the important property known as delayed effect. During the 
war phosgene was used not only in projectors, but also in 
large qwtitfes in &en. Sn+@ite, or diphosgene, is more 
persistent than phw&ne, and does not evaporate at once. The 
Germans used large q u d b  of this gas during the war. 
Tear gases -use intense pain in the eya but are not poison- 
ous In the mcentmtions n e a s a q  to produce blinding tears. 
Indeed, should you walk &to a Mom containing only enough 
to go on the-head of a pin, you would feel as thougb some me 
were tearing your out with his fiager nails. Yet if you 
run out imndately, in fifteen or twenty minutes you are 
quite all right again. . 
. Wprkers are prtlcularly Intemted these days In tear gas; 
because the pIi& and the corpoxations who control the police 
kb 
have taken up this new weapon, u h g  it to break g p  &th@, 
piclEetlinesanddemoastratioaaDuringEhefuatgart't~fb 
war, gas-tight goggles were 4 by the soldiers t~ p t m t  
themdm from these w. Later the ordinary mask was 
sufhdent, The great value of tau gasts is t@ut ~nprote&d 
trmpa (or workers), or in cadng troop to work in m- 
-fortable gas maska for long periods of time. They am 
"economical" because a few d d s  are Mlcient to haraw 
large numbers of people. 
The tear gas bum-bwyZ cy& is so powerful that d y  
2 parts in 10 million are necessary to cause sufildent pain to 
make it impdble to open the eyes. It can maintain its deb 
tiveness over periods of time as great as go days. Cklot4c8tb 
p h o n e ,  another tear gas, i s  the plh favorite. It has ban 
widely adopted by the Auwic811 police, varim &na of 
the national, guard, the militia and other strike-bmkbg or- 
ganktio119. This gas Is shot from a pistol or set oil fma a 
speciaI burning hand g r d e  wbich burns for abut fiw min- 
utm and bas an hmdate dect. After doing its 'work it 
quickly disappear& 
S ~ m k g  a d  Vonoithg Gases {Stmwtators) 
This Crass of compounds was rrsed to produce sneezing and 
vomiting so that the gas mask had .to be taken ofl, and then 
some much more pisomus gas finished off the victittl. These 
gase3 -use intense pin and irritation of the nose, throat and 
eatery channels, They ate mostly arsenic compwnds, 
and are not only. sternutatory, but also toxic, producing the 
afterdects of arsenic poisoning. 
D i - p k e f f ~ h l w o - u ~ ~  is the most important of the $mdc- 
containing gases. In low concentrations of one part in ro mil- 
lion it cause me&q and in higher conaexltrrttiot18 caw@ 
severe vomiting. Other sternutam used during the war ftl- 
dude damsite and cMwo-$icfi#, both d d v e  iti mubg men 
to remove their muk in the pmme of more d e d y  m. . 
w 
F Gum T h t  Bnm tks Skin (Vesicants) fw llge against the &in are called vesicants. The F akin was tbe kst @i\ve part to be attacked, but the a b i l i ~  
to &tack lit more advantages and problems than 
'alI @ ot&ep.chemi& d i n e d .  Man's lungs and eyes, nose 
d W t  a d d  be protected by a good gas mask. How oodd 
hh &in b p r o m ?  There we two p t s  in this elm, but 
onlp am d -1ard g d  important, The other, 
Zd&e, hi not been actually used as yet in d a r e ,  though 
G e n d  =, mggmting its use in airplane bomb, d e d  it 
*n,m Jkw 'of D d L "  
Mustid gas did not appear antil,late in the war, when th 
Gmnm i n t r d u d  it at Y p m  in Jdy, ~ 9 x 7 .  It wa &a, and 
it remains to-day, "The Khg of h." Only the &mowit 
-day dxdd  raw makids, m e l y  alcohol (for ' eth- 
ylene), sulphur and chlorine are required to make it. This gas 
hi &ctb itl low amcmtratim, has very littIe odor, and 
thevicbhasnoimmedhtesJgnofdimmfort.It& 
an the grand aad in low p h  for days, and causes huge 
auuauh. 
Z3m did property of this gas is its ability to cause severe 
blis&rhg and burning of the skin, even through clothing; Jn 
~ ~ v a p o r o r t h e ~ u i d f w m . ~ J i t t l e a s o n e p a r t i a  x q  
mU00 is w b l e  of awing sevm. Mammation of the eye, 
'thile one part in 3 Won and pwp~ibly one. part in 5 million 
fl-a*burnha&tivepwsonmIong-we. 
Horsear a d  dogs which are used in warfare are adso harmed 
b y t h e ~ 1 t : t e P r e n ~ .  
Inhztntbemwtanlgaspenetrat9s thecellsof kheskin,and 
.is theP hydrolyzed by the water in the cell to h y ~ o r i c  
(murWc) add, which causes intense irritation and the for& 
tiom of deep and p h f u l  blisters. These wouuds heal very 
SIOW'IY. X k  Ilghm burns ~ U t r e  d weeks b heal, while 
~ o a e s h s t  for months. Whemm there& moIsture'from 
3a 
persphtion, as under the rvm-pits and in the'- m&tard 
gas attack# more easily. Yet dapite its terrible severity, mtw 
tard gas has mnsidmbk ddoy dimI It has wl immdhh 
effect on the eyes tw throat, but a few houxrr aftemad the 
victim wiU be M u t e l y  blind for a period of many we&. 
Because of this May action and b u s e  it is effective at can- 
centrations that cmnot be detected, mustard gas is the mt 
dective of all gas& in breaking down morale. 
In addition to its burning properties, mustard gas is one of 
the most poisonous of dl war gases. In the next war its ter- 
ribry toxic eff- will be more fully utilized by placing a large 
charge of high explosive in tbe shell which wi l l  spread it about 
asaveryfinespaay.Tbusthevictimd&whtohiSlung~ 
in one or two breaths enough to kit1 him. This type of shell 
was very dectively used by the G e r p m  in the Iast months of 
the war. I 6 -  +--IIAp - I. 
IV. POISON GAS STRATEGY AND TACTICS 
F h g  Gas ul the W y  
IT is not enough merely to have a large supply of the deadly 
gases d d b e d  abve. The thwnselws would be useless 
without means of didarging them at the enemy under con- 
trolled conditions. 
The Stokes mortar has become the principal weapon of the 
chemical troop in trench warfare. Gas may also be d k h g e d  
by means of kalpd a d  djk @ d m  and smoke cadks. AU 
the means deliver only small quantities of gas, and m only 
dective. in close fighting, or in attacking crowds of workers. 
From the standpoint of the n u m k  of sh& lired, the m- 
# i k y  ranks supreme, and in any war there wjl l  be wide.appU- 
ation for artilIery fire with chemid ahell. Big ate 
effective wer large w, the 155 minillteter gun fuhg 
accurately at s point even ro miles sway. 
a 1  
. " 
Abghsw md pdsm.gus bb tk mt hportad  w e a m  
a j t k ~ ~ . J ~ ~ ~ m a y b e @ a c e d i n a r t i l l e r y s h e l l ,  
mmsyitbputintoob~81f~ 6ombs.AirpJana cannowcarry 
alltypesd~fmmtbe~~doPadIacendiarytothe4,aoo 
pormd dmtndve tppe. Probably more effective e m  than 
d q h 8  b d M ,  howater, will be be s*ktirog oj gap frm 
(pr thdd J mtard). Major C. R. W e t t  stated 
: in C M  Wwfm fw Navember r S , ~ g n g :  
tbamtmthn rectntlg dm at Edgewmd Arsenal by the 
W E a l  Warfare Sebool of the &we of chcmiah from 
tba wyitkg method scum to afford concldvo evidence of the 
- -hmy of utibiql such &vim,. . . Appatemtly ehcmicaf 
&a iB rmabh to offer &ectQrg *on &&st this new 
mmtt~~audthaBoleoormtermtasmeappearstobeofamiIitary 
nature, t., the dmdopmt of such p r o w r d  air s u p h e  that 
t b ~ a i r e r a f t w i U b e ~ b I a t o ~ ~ t b g r o r m d .  
Dsfsnse A g h d  Gas 
The use of gas in warfare presented an entirely new mili- 
tary problem. Mass protection, such as was formerly afforded 
by forts, trm&es, dug-outs, etc., was not enough: each indi- 
Yidorot had to be protected+ Simple gas masks were soon intro- 
duced and by 1916 work had begun on the "Box Rwspirator," 
which is the same type its that used today. Such msL91tn when 
properly adjusted ware thorough protection for the eyesI nose 
and throat, and lungs, and so were satisfactory against all 
t y p  of gas except the dcantg-the akin burners. 
But evea the k t  gut maak is uncomfortable. Tbere is some 
resistance to bmthhg-as though some one were holding a 
handke&ief w e  your nose and mouth-and the air is so 
thoroughly dried by the chemicals that the nose and throat 
get sore after r while. When the soldier d m  hard work, the 
mask gets m y  hot and st*. After being exposed to gas for 
long p e r i d  at a stretch, soldhi m a s h a l l y  tore off thdr 
4 and said they wwld r a w  face the @ and get it over 
with than endm the eadless discomfort of the mask1 In fact, 
aa 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ad&d&& 
with just enough tear gss in it to fbrce the w e d q  elf 
mask, and thus harm the enemy and wear dow& his re&MWk 
Even good gas masks do not protect me's akin against * A 
Mats, like mustard gas. Mustard gas in the vapor form 
pmtically odorless and i d m e .  I# $t?s&Ydes aU OYdiwy 
c lo tkg ,  Even in the liquid form, it acts very slowIy. TBe 
writer knows of an ambulance Wver who drove seveFlrl kilo- 
meters while sitting In a puddle of it, t b k h g  that it was 
medy rain that had fallen while he was cotlecting the 
wounded1 Despite its dduy u c h ,  ftS d t e p ~ ~  are sure 
and terrible. Indeed it is so &ectfve fn producing casdtia 
tbat the p s  research bboratories of all countdm worked 
steadily during the war, and have brm been- ever b e ,  
trying to deveIop adequate defense against it; But even bday 
there is no satisfactory defense agabt mustard. It r e d n s  
the King of Gases. 
Soldiers cannot wear gas masks al l  tbe time : they must eat 
and rest and sleep. Thus it hmms massary to develop swne 
. kind of gas-proof room. Outside the dr is likely to be med 
with pisons of dl kinds; h i d e  it must be pure. Provision 
must be made against gas htering in through cracks and 
c W e g .  It must be possible for &diem to enter and 1- 
without letting gas in. This has been achieved somewhat as 
follows: a dug-out is constructed as air tight as psible. It 
has a special &-1& instead of a door (on the principle of a 
canal lock). Air is supplied by means of a hand or motor- 
driven blower, which hst  s& it through a purifying dwice 
like s giant gas mask and then it under slight pressure 
to the dag-out, The p u r e  In the dugoat w3ll alwttys be 
.# 
~ldightly higher thsa outdoors, and so air will tend to leak but 
it d rather than into the structure. But there ia always a danger 
o f ~ o r o f a ~ h ~ i n m m t a r d ~ o n ~ d o r m  
quite tmlware. 
The tactical importance of gas cannot be exaggerated. 
r .  It goes around dl obstada and sneaks through tiny 
cracks. (Sand- or &en* will protect against rifle bulIets, 
but not against gas.) 
2. It is effecthe in very d quandtis. 
3. Due to the M a y  ation of certain types of gas (e.g. phm 
gene, mnsbd gas), troops m i o n a l l y  fight unaware in low 
cm~&~.trationa a d become mualtim later. 
c I t  is persistent. (High explodve shells burst amd disap 
pear.) The fact that some are much more persistent than 
others makes them sbategidy impmtant. 
5. b p s u r e  to unseen death at alI times of day or night 
wears down the morale of the hardiest and k t  trained troop. 
AU drink3ng water and food near the line? is in danger of 
 tion on. 
The commanding officer is able to choose just what gas or 
gass he wants to achieve a particular objective. For instance, 
a m n - W t e n t  lethal @, like phosgene, is sent over just 
before an attack is made. 'I3e gas hams the memy, but wapo- 
.ram before the attacking troope get there. Sneezing gas is 
sent wer together with a lethal gas : the former may catch the 
soldier before he m get his mask on, or may leak through 
around the edge of the mask if he has not shaved, and make 
him s n m  and vomit, Meanwhile the lethal gas kills him. 
Tear gases are used in dl mrta of a m b i t i o n s  to force wear- 
ing of the mask, and break down aciency and morale, 
But it k mustard gas that has made w i b l e  the new 
strategy became it offers a asro type of obstacle. ObsWes 
84 
have always k n  impottant in war, +aher bhhYwl 
rivers or other natural or man-made bamhs. -Mwtsrd,* + 
  new method of bldingoutanareaxlastoproentib~Dr 
'for military defense or for commltnIca&~. A n6rmal fit 
piece of countryside rn be made as impsable dthout seri- 
ous casualties as a mountah or a river w e l l - d  by r i f l ~  
snd machine guns. It d y  needs to be drenched with mustard 
ga~~Thustheflnnlrrof marmycanbeprotectedfmst- 
tack by spraying the territory witb mustard. Strong points 
that could only be stormed with tremendpus of life a n  
be tag, with mustard, even if they minot be h @ e d  by 
the victors immediately. 
Smoke Strategy and Imd?a~y  AgWs 
I 
Another strategically important weapon of chemid warfare 
is the smoke w. Various chemicals, such as Bilicon chloride, 
t i tdam chloride, or phosphom can be used to produce dense 
white smoke of great hiding power. Smoke screens are usually 
laid by airplanes. Smoge m y  be used to blind knm enemy 
obavation gosh or m d i u e  gun nests, but its most im- 
portant usezl are in Wding and him the activith of one's 
I own f m .  Or it may be sent over the enemy I l n ~  pixed with 
l a little tear gas as a hmidq agent to imitate a real gas 
f attack. But in general the major advantage of smoke meens is that they permit 'swrecy in & out operations dwhg 
t the daytime that formerly could only be done under cover of 
E ' night- 
One of the very k t  smoke producers is white phosphorus 
which forms the thickest and densest cloud. In addition, phm 
ghorus bombs are d l e n t  hendiary eats, and any in- 
flammable object they hit will catch iire, for phosphorus bums 
as soon as it comes into contact with the air, whether wet or 
dry. Water wi l l  not put it out. Phosphwus bombs may dso 
be used against troop, and Shiver, writing in the fowd oj 
Chemical h d i m  in February, 1930, says: 
$5 
... w h i i e ~ n ~ h a s a ~ ~ t ~ a n d m o r a l t  
~ W & T  e&ct. . . . Tbs a m i o n  of a pha@mrus bomb, smtkr -  
~ ~ o f ~ ~ o m m o v e r a w i d e ~ h a s a m a s t t c r -  
qmct, and may ltad to dm burns aince it continuerr to 
btrra a~ lcrng as orpeao. in amFhbIe, wen when e m h W  in the 
&ah 
' Mr. s h k  fs right: phOq!horu9 burns rn among the most 
t e d d e  of all &mid womds, and the hardeat to hed  , 
Strategy A g h t  Ciths Behind t b  L h  
A country is not d y  conquered untiI its strategic centers 
are actually occupied by the invading forces. Therefore, the 
chief purpose of bombarding large centers of population is to 
h a m p  their military and economic work and to wear down 
their morale. In the coming war, poison gas wlll add to 'the 
bwrw of living in the large ow-. Shrieking sirens at mid- 
day or in the dead of night will tutnouuce the arrivaI of enemy 
airplanes to scatter tear gas, or vomiting gas, both of which 
are effective in concentrations of only a few parts per million. 
Fires d l  be started by phmphoru~ bombs. Sometimes all the 
central areas wiU be drenched with mustard and in spite of 
every effort to &troy the gas, those who are not killed will 
be erposed' to the danger of awfuI burns for days afterwards. 
Main highways, railroad yards, factory districts, army am- 
t o n m e n u  will be sprayed and bombed with mustard. 
In regard to the of the civilian popuhtion, a dis- 
patch to the. New York Times about three years ago stated 
that the h a m  committees in L d n p d  had'been ordered to 
aee that evwy one is provided with s gaa mask and that special 
jp~proof cellars be constructed large enough to accommodate 
dl the people Ziving in tbe house, This is a good example of 
the fwdght of the h t  W o r k '  Government. They know 
that the imperhlht governments are trying to line up a capi- 
Wt united front against the Soviet Union, and that the 
attack may come at any time now. Comqwntly, every effort 
-. 
a6 
i smadetotra inandptotec~notdptFia&ofW*~ 
Army, bud &a #kb h k J d  somRcrs irP #b greut d&s. E b  
the Russian workem' Ieadem know that the next war will b 
a war of &mi&, airplanes and tanks. And they know h t  
capitalist talk of "dhnmmnt" is d y  a mwke for 
w e r  war - a h .  
Poison Gas Ag& the Wmkm 
Workers dl o w  the world have began to feel the effects of 
poison gas in their struggles dth their W, but nowhere 
more than in the United Stam. Here every one from the New 
York City police to the hired thuga and strikehreakeirs of the 
big companies is equipped with and um tear gas when he 
comes into d c t  with the worltiqs &IS. Yet the writer of an 
unsigned article in C M c J  Wwfare, January x j ,  r934 said: 
, . .Tear~LtoopodulanageDttou¶eeacspt intareirrsen,  
althugh it produrn notbbg more tb dhaa6tum for a 
short tima Smoke is tha moat d d W o  agat to a d  of fbe 
various s m h  white phqhoma should k ulhhtad. h o k ~  p h n  
a blanket over a crowd and reduces it to a p u p  of individuals of 
which mch member is separated fmm hia d@or, Tht mob &it 
i s t h U g ~ t l y b k a ~ u p , f o r t h o ~ @ t h e ~ m a y d l b a v s t h c  
ssmc purpose in mind, mch h d l v i d d  ha to a eertdn extent the 
feeling that the crowd h k k h g  him. . . . Thn ladm of tb mob 
wmot be seea and thdr influence d upw the mmbcm. 
In another hime of the same journal a young o&er & 
d b a  his m e n -  in the Boston poIIce strike, md wys 
that wkite # h o s p h  bombs would bave'been very eftecdve 
in restoring "law and order 1 " He rcmmmads the use of white 
p h 0 9 ~ m ~ t t h e C b i a e a e l ~ 0 ~ ~ i n t h & s t r i l r e s a a a  
politld demonstrations agabt the lmpiabts. 
V. TKE WORKERS AND WAR DANGER 
, THE enemy of the working class is riot war, bat the capital- 
ist system ihat is -fast breeding a n u k  war. That i m p i d s t  
a7 
~ 5 8 ~  fandon of tapitdhrn the workers in all countries' 
are beg5nP3ng to see. Naval conferences, uccmsultative pacts," 
' discw&a of "security," all indicate in their -aI ways 
'- - the prqadms for another world slaughter. Whether thls 
will be a war betweem the rival capitaIist powers, or whether 
they will be able to smooth over their a n h g m h s  for a while 
d unite in a joint war on the So* Union it is imWbIe 
yet to pd&. But that the sibtion is more menacing tday  
than it has been at any time since the last World War is ad- 
. mitted even by many @c&b. The workers are gradually 
bq@bg to BHI behind the smoke mms of "-"'talk 
and "£riendship" gestures. The "unthinkable war" is rapidly 
As'a patt of the preparation for this new war the chemical 
industry, as we see h a ,  phys a key part, International corn- 
petIticm in dtemicals g r m  hmashgly slurp. In rpa6 all the 
leading British chemical companim were merged in the Im- 
perial Chemical Industries. Its purpose was to meet American 
and Geman competition in all parts of the world. Its forma- 
tion was a direct step toward war. 
Groups of Ameriwn bankers and industrialists, however, 
are iptemted in both the big British and German chemical 
c o m b h .  So that to-day, as L u d d l  Denny writag in America 
Coqwrs B&&, "there are thus beginning to form two great 
o h  inkrmtiond capital groups, American-British and 
 german an," And the pro-British financial group is 
doing- all in its power "to prevent that gowing herim- 
German finandal album which may be eventually a deter- 
mining factar in the d c t  between Amertca and Britain for 
world supremacy." 
This htwnational competition can have but one r ~ u l t -  
stiff battle for lower prices, increased pesure on the w0~hi-s' 
conditions making them worse in all comtries, and in the end 
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the Wormation of the mnodc struggle inter &. w- 
met between the powers. 
And as the Amerim worker s u m p  the &emid hbtrJr 
of the United Stat= what does he see? He s m  h t  it has 
been mididated into t a m e  hdmntsl and vertkd 
combinations. Over 75% of the pmenttpmduction is am- 
centrated in the bands of 8 wrporaiorrs; And three g h t  
hnsstandoutasthepremiermoneymagerSof thehhtry  
4 e d  Chemical and Dye Gorp.; E. I. I)uPont de Nemonrs 
&Co. ,o l ladUnionCarbide~CarbonCwp.The~have  
bo% of the totaI assets of a l l  the chimid wmp&nie~ in the 
country. Allied Chmiud a d  Dye crJfir iW the &reatest 
chemical company in the world. 
All of these companies baw been s-y hmdng their 
enormous profits, whire-the d e r  mmpdes have shown 
more 'CirregaIar" pwfit records, The tendency, as in dL in- 
dustry, b for the big c o m p h  to - out the mdlw 
ones. Eventually the workers, just as in the e t M  manu- 
facturing industry, will 6ud ~ ~ v a  mplsd by but two 
or three outstanding compdes. Tlw prcmsa known as LCration- 
aliitlon" is being pushed-to its extreme ia the &emid in- 
dustry, with @ usual effects- on the workas. 
The Workers a d  Their Jobs 
These workers in the chemical and allied industries number 
nearly 400,000. In spite of the great concentration of financial 
control in the industry, they are ddely mttered in some 
8,900 separate establishments, making an average of about 
45 in a plant as compared with over 130 per plant in the iron 
and steel industry. The average worker is unskIUed, although 
a small number are highly techaical workers. Unemployment 
plagues the workers as in all capitalist industry, no matter 
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4 ieBdm~'  f m  the viewpoht of pto6ts. 
H d t h  and &enE hmrds are serious in -most pl&s. Ex- 
plw33om fmpmtly occur in lcertain types of plants, often 
~ d 0 ~ 0 f ~ .  
Wages of t b e  wmkers, induding the highly skilled ones, 
averaged a little over $27 a week in 1927. Yet the empIoyem 
keep on shoudug for a higher and higher t a H  to "protect" 
laboa. The peram- of l h r  cost In relation to the value 
of tlte products turned wt by the industry is one of the lowest 
tn be found in this amtry. In the iron and steel industry 
labor cost L approJdmabaty 20% of the value of the product. 
In tbe &mW indam it L only 8%. 
It ie well to contrast the situation of the workers in this 
Ammiam industry with that of the 270,000 workers in the 
same Indwtry'in tbe Soviet Union. In the United StaW they 
are entirely wmgahd, unable to fight In an organid way 
for wages, sudal insumme, unempIoyment relief and better 
safety ~d~ In the Soviet Union, on the other hand, 
they are owr 95% o r g a d d  in a powerful union that speaks 
for the workers in alI nelptfations with the government trusts. 
And many of the workers there are a h d y  on the seven-hour 
day as compared 9pitb the ten-hour day aad much o d m e  in 
rush @ads In the &mica2 plants of America. 
In the Soviet Union also the chem'cal industry serves the 
wiU of dl the workers of the country and is hailed as a potent 
force for industrial progress under the Fiveyear PIan. It is 
regarded as an ~ t l d  weapon for the protection of the 
workers' government against the war offensive of the capi- 
talist mtes. A popular voluntary organbtim &led ttte 
O s o a v i u k ~  (Sodety for the Promotion of Aviatian and 
Chnhtry)  &&y has some 50,000 locals and 4,000,000 man- 
bers in all parU of the workers' republic. It ia interested in 
the advance of these two fadustr l~ as the mi & d v e  means 
of defending the adhemmta of the Rwoluth. 
But the workers in the A m r h ~  industry r d n  scattered 
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f ln attempting to tura the world hpedabt war into a CW ! war against the capitalist class, the m o b ~ t h  of all the . ' 
workers in the key indnstrh is a vita1 n-ity. This In- . 
volws a closer understanding  the free chemical work- 
em of the Soviet Union and the eXproited workera of the 
United States. I t  & also for an cqmid a l l h p  betmen 
the ehemhl workers of the United States and the American 
st&, automobile and W a f t  w o r b  employed by the same 
overIords who dominate tbe chemical industry. It demands 
a linking up of all the Amdm dmnhd. workers under d- 
tmt leadership and in an orgadation pledged to fight ag- 
gressively against war and the apitdbt system that products 
war, The militant trade union mowment in this country, 
which is led by the Trade Union Unity League, a h  b unite 
all the &micab work- into one industrial or-Eian. By 
supporting such a union workmi in i m r y  hdustry will be 
helping to fi#t the growine daager of war. 
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